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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S DIARY 
Its the Season!!!!  Fall/Winter  - yes its here!!!! A little snow , a little rain, temperatures that are up and down - - tis the 
season!!!!! 
 

The ALS Society of Manitoba once again saw client numbers increase and this has meant increases in equipment,     
support and education as well as other services.  As a small not for profit we have had to be very strategic in making sure  
our fund raising is targeted, so that we can raise the dollars required to make sure our clients and families living with 
ALS are able to receive the necessary services. In doing so we are also accountable to the public we serve. 
 

Brummitt Feasby ALS House continues to be very active. People have waited patiently for a bed knowing that when a 
bed does become available, this has meant there are losses for other families. We hope that in some small way we can 
help those whose situation has required that Brummitt Feasby House becomes their home.  I also recognize that my staff 
at the Brummitt Feasby ALS House under the direction of the new House Manager –  Amy Rodgers give a lot of themselves and they too 
feel the losses. I am reminded of the care, commitment, compassion and concern the staff give and want to thank them for their dedication. 
They are a wonderful staff. 
 

With many events from Walks, Golf, Yard Sale, Gala, 3rd party events, including a new event which we hope will continue in 2013 – The 
Legacy run for ALS. It has been an exceptionally busy time. 
 

We once again had our Annual Conference, this time held at the Victoria Inn in Winnipeg. The title was Life as I know it – Living with 
ALS. The conference was well attended and brought speakers from Toronto and BC plus our own wonderful speakers from Manitoba. 
Highlights from the conference can be viewed on our Website  at www.alsmb.ca. We have lots of great information and already are    
looking towards preparing for next year. 
 

We are now looking to Lite Up a Life – a program that benefits the clients living at Brummitt Feasby ALS House, this program runs  until 
January 31, 2013. 
 

Volunteers are the backbone of any organization and we are no different, this year we have started to look for a Volunteer Coordinator as 
we begin to expand some of our program. We hope that by 2013 we will have this position filled. The staff at the office Angela - Client 
Services Coordinator, Brian - Event and Communications Coordinator and Sharon - Office Manager all have been busy in their own jobs  
as well as being the team players that they are, which means doing a number of other jobs in the small office that we are, a huge thank you 
to all . 
 

As mentioned our client numbers have increased and therefore we want to expand programming - workloads have also increased, our  
mandate however is to continue to serve the needs of those with ALS/MND in the Province of Manitoba. 
 

A huge thank you to the Board of Directors, for their commitment and support as well as  for volunteering their time.  Thank you to all of 
you for reading this newsletter and supporting the ALS Society of Manitoba, we are appreciative of knowing that you are helping those 
who require our services. 
 

Diana Rasmussen 
Executive Director/Client Services Coordinator 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
2012 was a busy and eventful year for the ALS Society of Manitoba.  The number of individuals with ALS in Manitoba continues to grow, 
especially in the rural areas.  The need for equipment and services  has  increased, this means our Client Services Staff  have been and are 
on the road fulfilling these requests and assisting families. We are thankful we have been able to fulfill all requests due to the generous  
support of our donors. 
 

Walks were held in Winnipeg, Belmont and Hamiota in June generating over $209,000 slightly more than 2011. Over $76,000 of the funds 
raised from the walks was forwarded to ALS Canada designated for Research.  Another successful Cornflower Gala was held in March and 
Golf tournament in September.  We would especially like to thank all our supporters who have held third party events for us throughout the 
year. 
  

We were pleased to host our 7th Annual Conference on ALS on November 2.  The theme this year was “Life as I know it” Living with ALS.   
Once again, we have a full Board of Directors.  I would like to thank our returning Directors and welcome our four new Directors, Kelsey 
Jackson, Paul Simms , Sara Koroscil and Victor Perrin, we look forward to another successful year.  
 

I would like to thank the Staff, Volunteers and the Board of Directors for their dedication and commitment.  It is tremendous to see the 
growth of the Society over the last six years and although we have been able to increase the support provided to individuals living with 
ALS and their families and the amount contributed to research over the last few years, there is still a lot more support to be provided and a 
cure too be found and we need your help to do it! 
 

Season’s Greetings to you and your family and thank you for your continued support.  
 

Lorna McLeod 
President - ALS Society of Manitoba 
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A HELPING HAND 

A helping hand, caring thoughts, a smile, these are a few things that come to mind at any time of year. It seems 
that holiday times we all get busy and sometimes forget that there are people who don’t feel the same way perhaps 
that many of us do. Snow is great for some and a pain for others! 
 
Living with ALS or any chronic disease for that matter can be a challenge – being able to do the simple tasks of 
the day--well!!!!!! 
 
Does this sound familiar? 
 
Getting out of bed in the morning, have your coffee or tea, breakfast maybe, hot shower, warm up the car, get  
children ready for school, lunches  and much more.  How long does this take you?? 
 
For someone with advancing ALS, getting out of bed may take a lot longer period of time, the person may not be 
able to move, they may need assistance from a spouse, friend, caregiver and normal activities of washing and 
dressing may take anywhere from 45 – 60 minutes  or longer in some cases. They may also need specialized     
mechanical lifts required in order to get out of bed!! 
The breakfast, coffee or tea may come later, there may need to be assistance with this, feeding someone, making 
sure that the food is of the right texture to chew and swallow, that the beverage is also appropriate, it may even 
require thickening, so that the person does not choke, some people with ALS may not be able to do this and re-
quire to be tube fed if that is a choice they have made. 
Getting children ready for school are tasks unable to be attempted for some, therefore this part other family    
members have to look after, especially if the person with ALS cannot  use their hands to do buttons or zippers, 
same goes for preparing  lunches, buttering the bread, making the sandwich, using a zip lock bag. 
 
All of the above are things we take for granted as we go about our daily activities------------for those living with 
ALS most people would like to be able to do each and every one of the items we have talked about. 
 
How we get through our days is perhaps about a caring hand. We all need help at some time in our life, but being 
able to accept help is sometimes difficult. It is only when we get to that point where we cannot do the tasks, or a 
family member or friend cannot help any more, that the need for assistance becomes a reality. 
 
Letting someone help, and even just offering to help can be the caring nature that people need to hear that helps 
them through their day. A smile on a day when it seems like there will be no sun, or being there to listen when 
hope seems limited, can make a big difference. 
 
 So as we go though the holiday season and approach a new year, while some may not be as happy or excited, we 
need to remember why the person feels this way. The sun will come out tomorrow is what we would all like to 
feel, but the reality is that some people cannot or do not share this feeling. The physical, mental, social, financial 
and psychological hardships that some people bare, can incapacitate. 
 
We need to look at improving Quality of Life for all people living with ALS, so that we can provide the help for 
today, and also advocate for caregivers who face financial and other burdens. 
 
We need to look at the Hope for tomorrow and that will be driven by research, looking for better treatments and a 
cure for ALS. 
 
The ALS Society of Manitoba’s  mission is one of HOPE – Helping Our People Every way we can. 
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2012 WALKS 

Hamiota Walk for ALS 
On Sunday, June 10, Hamiota, Manitoba held their first ever Walk for ALS 
hosted by the Hamiota Collegiate Student Council.  Approximately 76 students, 
teachers, townspeople and people from the surrounding communities all put on 
their walking shoes and came out to support the fight to end the disease that has 
affected many people in their community.  The event was hugely successful and 
rasied over $8,600. Fantastic job everyone. Thanks to Walk Coordinator, Erin 
Houck, Walk Committee, Jillian Hawkins, Taylor Madsen, Olivia Ellis, Brooke Mathison, Shalyssa Debin, Katy 
Gray, Stephanie Routledge, Keegan Robinson, Staff Advisors, Mrs. Huberdeau and Mr. Jon Zilkey, and to      
everyone who participated, sponsored and donated to this year’s Walk.   We are very grateful for your support.  
Together we will bring an end to ALS. 

Belmont Walk for ALS  
The Belmont Walk for ALS has consistency that you can take to the bank.   
Virtually every year since it began 11 years ago, and even though it happens 
on the very same day as the Winnipeg Walk, the Belmont Walk consistently 
brings out over 100 people and raises more than $10,000, and this year’s Walk, 
held on Saturday, June 2, only goes to prove it.  Amazing job, as always     
everyone.  Thanks to Walk Coordinator Bertha Buote, and to everyone who volunteered, donated, and             
participated in this event.  Thank you also to Ed Torz for providing the pictures of the Walk. 

Winnipeg Walk for ALS  
Saturday, June 2nd couldn’t have been a more perfect day for the Winnipeg Walk for 
ALS.  The weather was warm and sunny right from the beginning, and got warmer as 
the day progressed. In fact, the only thing warmer was the hearts of the ALS Society 
of Manitoba’s supporters, who came out in droves to attend this year’s Walk.  More 
than 1,500 people descended on Assiniboine Park, filling the South East Picnic Area 
parking lot and stretching out as far as the eye could see as the Walk got under way.  

These wonderful supporters managed to raise in excess of $190,000. 
Special guests at this year’s Walk were Winnipeg South Centre Member of Parliament 
Joyce Bateman, Healthy Living Minister Jim Rondeau and Kirkfield MLA Sharon Blady.  
Extra Foods/Real Canadian Superstore representative, Ryan Davis, announced that the 
combined stores had been doing a fundraising drive for the ALS Society and presented a 
cheque for $21,109. 
Many thanks to special guests; emcee Clay Young of CJOB; piper Gary MacDonald of 
MacDon Industries; the warm up team from Good Life Fitness;  African drummer, Kb   

Fujumelody; Dan the Magic Man; Lionel, the Boston Pizza mascot; the Green Drop mascot; Goldie from the  
Winnipeg Goldeyes; and the MTS Clowns.  We would also like to thank the students from Red River College   
Faculty of Nursing who ran our First Aid tent; our exhibiters Osborne Chiropractic Office and Canadian Beverage 
Container Recycling Association; Canadian Event Production Services who provided our sound system. Thank 
you also to King’s Transfer, and to Extra Foods and the Real Canadian Superstore, to whom we are more grateful 
than we can possibly relate. 
Thanks also go out to the many volunteers who helped to make it all run smoothly; 
to our wonderfully generous sponsors and prize donors, and last but certainly not 
least, to the many, many people who gathered pledges, put on their walking shoes, 
and came out to show their support.  Thank you, thank you, thank you, to all of you 
for helping to make the Winnipeg Walk for ALS bigger and better every single year.  
We look forward to seeing you again next year.  Bring all your friends. 
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2012 EVENTS 

AGM/Volunteer Appreciation Evening 
On Wednesday, June 27, the ALS Society of Manitoba hosted its AGM and         
Volunteer Appreciation Evening, at the Victoria Inn and Conference Centre.  We 
welcomed new board members, Kelsey Jackson, Victor Perrin, Sara Kuroscil and 
Paul Simms.  We look forward to working with all of you.  We also want to send a 
big thank you to all of the board members who completed their terms this year, James 
Derksen, Shannon Nickel, Paul Duque and Kathy Cava, for their hard work and  
dedication.   
The Volunteer Appreciation Evening was a wonderful evening enjoyed by all.  Diana Rasmussen and Kathleen 
Kirk were both recognized for being recipients of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee medal.   Congratulations to both 
of you.  The Frank Edmonds Volunteer Award went to two recipients this year.  Marika Barchuk received the 
award for Winnipeg, and the youth award went to Ammy Gamey.  The Marcel    
Bertrand Award for Business Excellence went to MacDon Industries.                  
Congratulations to all of our award winners, and thank you to all of our many      
volunteers.  The Victoria Inn provided tasty snack platters, hot and cold beverages 
and wine which was enjoyed by staff, board and  volunteers alike.  Many thanks go 
out to Neil Keep for providing the evening’s musical entertainment.  It was very 
much appreciated.   

ALS/Lou Gehrig's Night  
Friday, June 22 marked ALS Society of Manitoba’s annual ALS/ Lou Gehrig's Night at the 
Winnipeg Goldeyes’ Shaw Park.  Once again we had an amazing night of  fundraising and 
great Goldeyes baseball.  The evening started with ALS Society of Manitoba Vice President, 
Janelle Bordass, throwing the opening pitch, and followed with local actor, Dave Lemoine, 
doing an authentic rendition of Lou Gehrig's farewell speech on July 4th 1939.  The ALS  
Society passed batting helmets through the stands and received many generous donations 
from the fans. Thank you to everyone who made this wonderful evening possible; the      
Winnipeg Goldeyes, Dave Lemoine,  photographer Chris Jensen, all of our  volunteers and  
of course all of the Goldeyes fans who showed their support in both word and deed. Thank 
you also to our sponsors; Johnston Group, Daytona Development, Fort Rouge Glass and    
Hi-Tech Seals. We appreciate everything everyone did to make this night one to remember.  

Cornflower Gala 
The ALS Society of Manitoba’s 2012 Cornflower Gala, held on March 24, in 
the Hangar of the Western Canada Aviation Museum was a wonderful     
evening enjoyed by the more than 170 people who came out to help raise 
over $46,000 towards support services for Manitobans living with the effects 
of ALS.  Thank you to all our generous sponsors, our volunteer committee 
members, our emcee, Maralee Caruso, Adesa Public Auctions who did our 
live auction, Chef Craig Guenther and Urban Prairie Cuisine who provided 
our wonderful meal, Neil Keep who brought together Mr. E & The Jazz 
Gumshoes, photographer Pary Grewal, Western Canada Aviation Museum 
for their hospitality, and  everyone who bought tickets and came out to make this event such a success.   
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2012 EVENTS 

ALS Giant Yard Sale 
The donors for the ALS Giant Yard Sale out did themselves this year.  Our 
annual Yard Sale in support of Brummitt-Feasby House on Saturday,     
August 25 was even bigger than ever.   Both the interior of Gloria Dei    
Lutheran Church and its parking lot were filled almost over capacity.   As 
per usual, on the day of the sale, the line up at the door first thing in the 
morning was nearly the length of the parking lot as people came en masse 
to grab up the bargains.  In spite of threats of rain the weather cooperated 
beautifully and people took advantage of it throughout the day.  Thank you to Kings Transfer, Sentinel Self     
Storage, Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, and all of our many volunteers who helped us haul, store, organize and sell 
everything prior to, during and even after the event. We appreciate all that you have done and continue to do to 
help support the ALS Society of Manitoba and the Brummitt-Feasby ALS House. 

THIRD PARTY EVENTS 

Rockin’ 80s Zumba Party for ALS 
On Friday, April 13, Cindy Thoroski and Allie DePaulo of Springfield Zumba and 
Fitness hosted the first ever Zumba Party in support of the ALS Society of      
Manitoba at Springfield Collegiate in Oakbank Manitoba.  The theme was Rockin’ 
80s and the emcee for the evening was Wayne Lambert aka Austin Powers.  Allie 
and Cindy recruited the support of a number of Zumba instructors from around 
Manitoba to help lead the more than 100 participants who came out to shake their 
booties for two and a half hours.  Thank you to everyone who donated, volunteered, 
participated, and otherwise supported this wonderful and exciting new event.   

Katie and Tia’s Garage Sale for ALS 
On Saturday, May 12, sisters, Katie and Tia hosted their fourth Annual ALS 
Garage Sale in Whitemouth, Manitoba, on a very, warm, sunny but windy day. 
The event was held in the Curling Rink area of Whitemouth Hall, and was once 
again very successful.  Of course, the food counter was once again in full 
swing, selling home made chicken soup and chili, hot dogs, coffee and, of 
course, Katie’s favourite lemonade.  According to early reports, these young 
ladies raised over $1,500 in support of the ALS Society of Manitoba.           
Congratulations and thank you to Katie, Tia, and everyone who helped them, 
for all of your hard work and dedication.   

9th Annual Drive for Life Golf Classic 
In all the years that the ALS Society of Manitoba has held their Drive for Life Golf 
Classic in memory of Marcel Bertrand at Bel Acres Golf & Country Club, the 9th  
Annual Drive for Life on Thursday, September 6th now stands out as the best ever. 
The event was a complete sell out, with a total of 152 golfers, including two        
foursomes starting at the putting contest. This year’s winners of the Marcel Bertrand 
Memorial Trophy were East Side Ventilation team. Derrick Bertrand and Bruce Bertrand-Meadows were on 
hand to present the trophy.  The winner of the ALS putting contest was Terry Klassen.  Congratulations to all 
of our prize winners.  Thank you to the many people who made this event such a success; the sponsors, hole 
sponsors, prize donors, volunteers and, of course, all the golfers who came out to support us. A special thank 
you goes out to our emcee, CJOB's Greg Mackling, and to Bel Acres for once again hosting the event and not 
only providing a great course for our golf tournament, but our wonderful dinner afterwards.  
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THIRD PARTY EVENTS 

There were also a number of other third party events this year and, although we don’t have 
pictures or details of these events, the ALS Society of Manitoba would like to thank the         
following people or Companies for their most generous support. 
 

 MPI Jeans Day 
 AAA Alarm Jeans Day 
 Tache Pharmacy Denim Days 
 Nina Sagriotis Memorial Cut-A-Thon 
 Pinawa Firefighters Association Local f-160 Fundraising for ALS 
 Foresters Club 373 Bingo 

All You Need Is Love Party 
Kathleen Kirk’s All You Need is Love Party is now in its third year and going strong.   
Her fundraising party in her backyard in support of the ALS Society of Manitoba is      
getting bigger and better every year. The concept is simple, for people to show their love 
by depositing toonies for every song they sang or liked on karaoke. They also have the 
opportunity to draw pictures or recite poems, all In the Name of Love. Additional         
entertainment was provided by local crooner, Neil Keep.  Kathleen also provided us with 
assorted snacks, dainties and even champagne.  The end result was a fun afternoon     
fundraiser for the ALS Society.  Thank you, Kathleen, for yet another wonderful event. 

Third Party Golf Tournaments  
This summer provided us with three wonderful third party Golf  Tournaments, all  of 
which were quite successful in providing both needed funding and awareness.   The 
Mary Plaiser Memorial Classic at River Oaks Golf Coure on July 7 with a pre event 
Bud Spud and Steak at the Windsor Park Inn on July 6,  the Vipond Golf Tournament 

at Larders at St. Andrews Golf and Country Club on July 
13 and the Henry Derksen  Memorial Golf  
Classic at Bel Acres Golf and Country Club on 
July 19. Thank you very much to everyone who 
helped organize, sponsor, donate and participate 
in all of these tournaments. Your support is 
gratefully appreciated and we look forward to 
partnering with you all again next year. 

Legacy Run for ALS 
On Saturday, October 13, Tricia Yerex hosted her first Legacy Run for ALS at St. Vital 
Park in support of the ALS Society of Manitoba.  Ace Burpee, from Virgin 103.1 FM 
was emcee of the event, which saw more than 60 people come out on a cool, but clear, 
October morning to run and walk five kms in support of ALS clients in Manitoba.  The 
event ended up raising over $4,500. Very impressive for a first time event.  Also      
impressive was the winning male runner, Cory Shangreaux,  finishing the run in 18 
minutes 50 seconds.  Thank you to everyone who sponsored, donated, volunteered and 
participated in the first legacy Run for ALS, and a big thank you to Tricia Yerex for 
organizing the event.  We look forward to seeing you all again next year. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

LITE UP A LIFE 
Help to Lite the Bulbs On the trees in the front yard of the Brummitt-
Feasby ALS House throughout the months of December and January.  
3 Bulbs for $5 or 7 Bulbs for $10  or Lite  a whole tree for $150(Any     
donation of $10 or more will receive a tax receipt) All Proceeds Support 
Client Programs at Brummitt-Feasby ALS House 
Help To Lite Up A Life Now and in the Future 

For information about any of the above events please contact: 
Brian – 837-1270 e-mail: bcampbell@alsmb.ca 
Sharon – 831-1510 e-mail:  HOPE@alsmb.ca 

ALS SOCIETY OF MANITOBA 
wants you to Save the Date for the 

2013 Cornflower Gala 
Saturday, March 23 
In the Hangar of the Western Canada Aviation Museum 

For information call:  (204) 831-1510 
E-mail: HOPE@alsmb.ca 
Website:  www.alsmb.ca 

Sisters of the Holy Rock 
Saturday, January 12, 2013 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Caboto Centre, 1055 Wilkes Ave.  
The "Sisters", dressed in their Traditional black and white nun-like habits     
present their own "Sister Act" with a repertoire of more than forty numbers, loaded 
with harmony, choreography, rhythm, humour and boundless energy. 
Tickets: $20 in advance, $25 at the door 

Doreen & Robert Dick Memorial Ski Tour 
Saturday, February 16, 2013 
Pinawa, Manitoba 
Guided tours for novice, intermediate and advanced skiers. 
Hosted by Whiteshell Cross Country Ski Club 
To register and for pledge forms go to: 
www.whiteshellskiclub.com 

Walk for ALS 
The Walk for ALS is coming! 
Winnipeg Walk for ALS—Saturday, June 1, 2013 
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     HELP TO BUILD OUR GARDEN OF HOPE 

EQUIPMENT GARDEN OF HOPE FOR ALS 
 
Money may not grow on trees, but it can help to make our Garden of HOPE grow full and 
healthy.  Help us to fill our garden with healthy Cornflowers. 
The are several ways that you can help. 
 

BUY A SEED - $5.00 
 

BUY A LEAF - $10.00 
 

BUY A PETAL - $25.00  
 

BUY A BLOSSOM - $100 
 

BUY A STEM - $250 
 

BUY A CORNFLOWER PLANT - $500 
 

BUY A SECTION IN THE GARDEN - $1,000 
 

HELP TO WATER THE GARDEN - $20 OR MORE  
                                                                MONTHLY 
 

For every seed or part of a cornflower we can help  support 
a client with equipment.  For every Cornflower plant we 
can buy a new Roho cushion.  Every section in the Garden 
of HOPE can go towards a new Track Lift System.   By  
watering the Garden you increase HOPE in the lives of 
those living with ALS. 
 

For every donation you make a difference!!!  

 
               Yes, I would like to purchase a _________________________________ in the Garden of HOPE in the amount of _________________ 

 Your donation will be helping people living with ALS. 
 
 Enclosed is my:  _____ Cheque  _____Visa   _____ MasterCard 
 
 Card number: _______________________________________  Exp Date: ___________ 
 
 Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
 City: _______________________________  Province: _______________________  Postal Code: _______________ 
 
 Phone: ____________________________   Email: ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 Signature: ________________________________________________   Date: ________________________ 
 

Registered Charitable Number: 120654421RR0001 
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THANK YOU TO ALL THE SPONSORS OF THE 
ALS SOCIETY OF MANITOBA 

If for some reason we have missed your name, we sincerely apologize.  Please notify us at 831-1510 and we will make sure that you are in the next issue 

AAA Alarms 
Ability Awareness Centre for Canada 
Academy Uptown Lanes 
ActivTek Environmental Canada 
Adesa Public Auctions 
Adventure Skydiving  
All Seniors Care Living Centres 
Antex Western 
Apex Distribution Inc. 
Asessippi Ski Area & Resort  
Assiniboia Downs 
Assiniboine Credit Union  
Atkins Underground 
B.A. Robinson Co. Ltd.      
Bailey's Restaurant  
Barik Medical Inc. 
Baskets Galore and More 
Bayshore Gifts in Glass 
Bear Creek Gallery  
Beaver Bus Lines 
Bell Media 
Billy Mosienko Lanes 
Birchwood Art Gallery 
Birchwood Automotive Group  
Bison Transport 
Bonfire Bistro 
Bothwell Cheese  
Brooks 
Calabria Market 
Callaway 
Cambrian Credit Union 
Canad Inns 
Canada Safeway - 499 River Ave. 
Canada Safeway – Fort Richmond 
Canadian Event Production Services 
Canadian Footwear 
Canadian Virtual Hospice 
Carbone Coal Fired Pizza 
Carlos & Murphy's 
Catherine Harrington 
CBCRA 
Changes by Design 
Chapman Goddard Kagan  
Chocolatier Constance Popp 
Cineplex Entertainment 
Comfort Inn Winnipeg South 
Comforts of Home Care 
Communication Devices Program – DLC 
Confusion Corner Bar & Grill  
Costco 
Cottage Bakery 
Crescent Beach Cottages 
D.R. Law Office 
Dalat Restaurant  
Daly Burgers 
Danali  
Danny's Whole Hog  
DAVIDs Tea 
Dawn Harrison  
Daytona Development 
Deb Bratanic 
Diamond Athletic Medical Supplies 
Dimitra's Jewellery  
Eastern Chrysler Dodge Jeep  
Elkhorn Resort 
Entertainment Book 
European Skin Care Plus 
Fabutan 
Face Up Salon  
Falcon Lake Golf Course 
Fifth Avenue Jewellery 
Flag City 
Ford Landau Lincoln  
Fort Rouge Glass 
Four Points by Sheraton 

Fran Gammey 
Fred Albi 
Frontiers North Adventures 
FUDE Inspired Cuisine & Wine Bar 
Gil Perrin  
Gladstone Golf & Country Club 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 
Grand Pines Golf Course 
Green For Life 
Greenwood Inn & Suites 
GRS Financial 
Gunn’s Bakery 
Hans for Hair  
Harley-Davidson of Winnipeg 
Harvest Bakery 
Hermano's Restaurant  
High Tea Bakery  
Hilton Suites 
Hi-Tech Seals 
Hockey Night in Canada's Play On!  
Holiday Inn Airport West  
Holiday Inn Winnipeg South 
Home Instead Senior Care 
Hu's on First Asian Bistro 
Hy's Steakhouse 
IDC Communications  
Independent Jewellers 
Inn At The Forks 
International Pacific Sales 
Into The Music 
Investors Group 
Island Imports 
Joey Restaurant 
Jolly Green Thumb 
Just For Looks 
Journeys Travel & Leisure Supercentre 
Katherine Peters 
Kathy Cava 
Keith Levit Photography 
Kings Florist 
L. Johnson  
L.A. Dance Academy 
Lake Life 
Landau Ford Lincoln 
Lawson’s Sales 
Linda & Brian Fulmore 
Lobby on York 
London Limo 
Lonetta Siemens 
Lux Tea 
Magnum Ice Cream 
Marika Barchuk & Ruffus Kennedy 
M&M Meat Shops 
M.J. Roofing  
Manitoba Credit Union Central  
Manitoba in motion 
Manitoba Lotteries Corporation 
Manitoba Nurses Union 
Manitoba Opera 
Manitoba Pork Council 
Manitoba Runners’ Association 
Manitoba Theatre Centre 
Manitoba Tourism and Education 
Mariaggi's Theme Suite Hotel 
Marigold Restaurant-2591 Portage Ave. 
McDonald's 
MDI Agencies 
Midwest Engineering 
Mr. D's Tart & Pie 
Mosaic 
Moxie’s Classic Grill 
Murray Chevrolet 
Nature 1st. 
Neil Keep 
Nestle Health Science 

Norwex Enviro Products 
Nunavut Gallery Inc.  
Oak Island Golf 
Oakley Optical 
Osborne Chiropractic 
Papa George’s Restaurant 
Paper Gallery Ltd. 
Parkside Ford Lincoln Ltd. 
Party Stuff & More 
PCL Construction 
Peace of Mind Line 
Perth’s 
Pinnacle Staffing Solutions 
Popeyes 
Posh Hair & Nails Spa 
Powerland Computers  
Prairie Theatre Exchange 
Procurity 
Proforma Pure Promotions 
R. Helman Ltd.  
Radiance Gifts & Treasures 
Radisson Hotel 
Rae & Jerry's Steakhouse 
Rainbow Stage 
Ranger Insurance 
RBC 
Red Boot Drive-Inn     
Red Lobster 
Red River Cooperative Ltd.  
Red River North Tourism  
Reflections Dental 
Reliable Redistribution Resource: Bunzl 
                                               Canada Inc. 
Revera Home Health 
Rumors Restaurant & Comedy Club 
Rupert’s Land Caregiver Services 
Salisbury House 
Saucers Cafe 
Sea North Tours 
Seaport Hotel Ltd. 
Shannon Smalley of Pesce Hair Design  
Show & Save 
Stella’s Café & Bakery 
Stephen N. Rosenfeld CGA 
Sobey's  
Source for Sports 
South Beach Suntan Studios 
Starbuck's   
Steinbach Credit Union  
Stella's Cafe & Bakery 
Stride Ahead 
Subway 
Sunrider International 
Super Value Home Services 
Supper Central  
Sushi Hon 
Sutton Smithworks Ltd.  
Swagelok  
Swank Boutique 
Tache Pharmacy 
Tauber Music 
TD Canada Trust 
The Aurora Inn  
The Bake Oven  
The Clay Oven  
The Craft Cupboard 
The Gates on Roblin  
The Keg Steakhouse & Bar 
The Links at Quarry Oaks 
The Manitoba Museum 
The Old Spaghetti Factory  
The Original Pancake House  
The Round Table 
The Shoe Guy  
The Wine House 

Thompson Funeral Homes 
Tiber River Naturals  
Tim Hortons  
Tim Hortons Community Cruiser  
Time N' Again 
Toad Hall Toys 
Toromont 
Troy Life & Fire Safety Ltd.  
True North Sports & Entertainment 
Two Rivers 
U.N. Luggage 
Unilever Canada Inc. 
United Association Local 254 
University of Winnipeg PACE 
Van Extras 
Victoria Inn & Conference Centre 
Victoria Lifeline 
Virgin 103.1 FM 
Wallace & Wallace 
Waverley Chrysler Dodge 
Wildwood Golf Course  
Winnipeg Art Gallery  
Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
Winnipeg Symphony Orchestra  
Wok Box 
World of Water 
WR Display & Packaging 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



12  If for some reason we have missed your name, we sincerely apologize.  Please notify us at 831-1510 and we will make sure that you are in the next issue 

THANK YOU TO ALL THE 
 SPONSORS OF THE 

ALS SOCIETY OF MANITOBA 


